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Ryan 'Vertijet1 Story 
Appears on TV Dec. 1

THE ShVLN YEAR ITCH is being presented each Friday and Sat- 
urday night, upstairs at 129 S. Pacific eve., Redondo Beach. 
Pictured are Dick Miller and Connie Wills.—Al Frederic Photo

ASSETS OVER 
$40,000,000
Current Rate 
Per Annum 
Paid I fime$ 
Per Year

BACK WHEN SAVINGS 

WENT "UP IN SMOKE"

Todays Savings
Can Be

Safe
. . . and they definitely are with 
us! Yet, eome folks atlll cling 
to the "good old days", hiding 
•avinge around the home where 
fires and theft can cause a great 
loss. Our savere are insured up 
to $10.000 by the Federal Sav 
ings »nd Loan Insurance Corp 
oration. Enjoy the security of a 
growing, protected savings ac 
count. Begin to save now.

Ave). (of Morcelina) • 
MAIM orucii IMOLIWOO*

FAJrfenc i-6111

"Vertijets," *tory of amazing 
jet planes that take off and 
land vertically straight up and 
straight down and of the -de 
volopment of the U. S. Air 
Force'* X 13 by the Ryan Aero 
.nautical company of Torrance, 
over a 10-year span, will be 
shown in "The Twentieth Cen 
tury" aeries on the CBS tele-

! vision network, Sunday, Decem 
ber 1, at 6:30 p.m.

Narrator of the program is 
CBS news correspondent Walter 
Cronkite, who, in describing 
these strange but graceful new 
creatures of man'* inventive 
ness says, "They prove that the 
promise of the air age is as

I limitless a* the skie*."
"Verijets" depicts how the 

Ryan company began rxperi 
menting with vertical takft off

in Jess than a decade, nuccess- 
fully made the world's first* 
Jet transition flight at Edwards 
Air Force Base, California.

*On November 28, 1956. the. 
Ryan X-13 took off vertically 
(straight up) on pure jet thrust, 

and ma- 
and side- 

ways, made the transition from 
vertical to horizontal flight: fat. 
a sipeed equal to a conventional 
jet interceptor plane), then re 
turned to land vertically 
straight down, tail first).

Even before then, however, 
there had been some startling

progress in the VTOL (vertical 
take off and landing) project.

"Vertijet." will cover many of 
these fascinating developments. 
It will show, for example, some 
of man's early attempts to build 
aircraft that could Jake off and 
land vertically; the success with 
non-jet powered helicopters and 
various "flying platforms" ex 
perimented with by the U. S. 
Army.

Continuing, the program will 
show the Ryan company's first 
test In 1950 with "The Tethered 
Beast" a rig controlled by a 
pilot on the ground, that took 
off vertically but was tied to a 
stationary mechanism on the 
ground.

In 1951, developments had 
progressed to the point where 
Ryan made lh*» world's first 
free jet hovering test--* jet 
engine, equipped with Jet re 
action controls, took off verti 
cally on its own power and 
hovered in the air untethered, 
controlled remotely from the 
ground.

By November, 19M. Ryan's 
chief engineering test pilot 
Peter Girard, made the world' 
first piloted hovering Jet flight 
"Vertljets" dramatically depict 
the preparations for this critica 
test and its successful conclu 
sion. ,

"Pete" Girard also in feature*
th« climax of the program
the man who, In 1956, made 

th« world's first jet transition 
flight.

Inside Story of Sun 
Will Be Shown on TV
The Inside story of the sun 

esponsible for our daylight, for 
99 per cent of our food and 
even for lighting up the Sput 
niks will be told! when "Our 
Mr. Sun" is shown for the first
ime on NBC-TV. Sunday, 

December 15 at 5:30 p.m. 
Shakespearcan authority Dr.

 Yank Baxter of the University 
of Southern California again
>vill star in the role of "Dr. 
Research" as he did in the series 
opener, "The Strange Case Of
Tie Cosmic Rays," in Octobr. 

Starring with Dr. Baxter, will
ie veteran television and movie
eadliner Eddie Albert, as "Fie-
ion Writer." 
Academy Award winner

"rank Capra once again pro-
uces and directs the hour-long
elefilm, which also will show
scientist* at work on solar

studies throughout the world, to

mated characters, Including Mr 
Sun, Father Time, Thermo the 
Magician and Chloro Phyll.

The solar story falls into 
three parts. The first deals with 
the nun as it was known to man 
from the cave man era to the 
scientific era. The second tells 
what this scientific era has 
found out about the big boy oJ 
our universe and the third 
points up Mr. Sun's contribu 
tion to life on earth.

In man's early days and 1o 
some extent: today -the sun was 
worshiped as a god. The Per
sians called him 
Egyptians hailed

Mithras, 
him as

the 
the

great god Ra and I he ancient 
Greeks caw him as Apollo. 

Later man, the scientist,

20-Mile High Space Ride 
In Store for TV Viewers

"The loneliest man in the 
world."

This, according to the man 
who actually lived it, is how it 
feels to go higher, and stay 
longer, than any other human 
being in history.

That man is Air Fore* Major 
David Simons  biologist, bal 
loonist, and chief of the Air 
Force Space Biology Laboratory. 
In order to obtain important 
and unknown, scientific informa 
tion on the uyper atmosphere, 
Maj. Simons was sealed inside 
a tiny gondola, suspended from 
a giant helium-filled plastic bal 
loon and ascended a record- 
breaking twenty miles above the 
earth, all alone.

But Ma.j. Simons wasn't really 
alone during this historic flight 
last August: his every move, be 
fore, during and after the rec 
ord ascent was recorded by 
special "Conquest" cameras. On 
Sunday. December 1 at 5 p.m. 
the CBS Television audience will 
literally accompany the major

on his flight to the edge of spac* 
when "Conquest" presents t*i* 
exclusive, complete film report 
of the ascent on its pruftlere 
program.

During Maj. Simons' 102,005- 
foot-high flight, "Conquest" 
cameras were recording the un 
dertaking on the ground, in the 
master control room, in the 
special mobile van and. by re 
mote control, even inside Maj. 
Simons' lofty "laboratory" twen 
ty miles high. Maj. Simons was 
also taking a picture ryx>rt 
throuffh his porthole for Con 
quest." capturing on film the 
unbelievable world around and 
beneath him.

Every viewer wil be able te> 
see for himself how it feels to 
be "the loneliest man in the 
world" when, alongside Maj. 
Simons. "Conquest" train* its 
cameras on "Operation Man 
High" and man's first incredible 
journey into space. gm

TORRANCE COIN COLLECTOR, Al Risi checks the coins to 
be displayed at a meeting of the North American Aviation 
Stamp and Coin Club Dec. 2. Gaye Wilson, former "Miss Tor- 
ranee" and JoAnne Olsen, "Mist Inglewood" will be hostess at 
the meeting to be held in the Auditorium of the N.A.A. Rec 
reation Center, 5353 West Imperial Highway. President John 
Parrish, of Lawndale announces that Mr. L«s "Carrot Top" An- 
derson, Western singing star from Channel Eleven's Town Hall 
Party, will head the special entertainment. Marge Dunning, 
talented majorette from El Camino College, end Linde South 
'and Julie Watson, an Acrobatic team from the Phyllis Moore 
Dance Studio in Tor-ranee will also appear on the program.

stopped worshiping, started re 
searching and found out that 
the sun is 309 times bigger than 
the earth, weigh* 330,000 times 
more than the earth, is 93,000,-

out light that reaches us In 
eight minutes. It Is this iUumi- 
nation that not rtnly gives us 
our daylight, but lights up and 
makes visible our old-fashioned 
m6on as well as the new man- 
made satellites now known as 
Sputnik I and Sputnik II. 

Researches also found out
hat the suns surface is like a 

stormy sea, with "prominences" 
of flaming gas that shoot out 
wards to 10 thousand miles in a 
matter of minutes. "Our Mr. 
Sun" *how« motion pictures of
he greatest of these solar ex 

plosions ever photographed, 
,vhen an arch of incandescent 
gas. thousand of miles across.
hot up at the rate of 400,000 

miles an hour. 
Getting down to earth and the

un'« effect on same. "Our Mr. 
Sun" explains the process of 
>hoto*ynthesi*. which accounts
or 99 per cent, of all food on
arth, shows how the sun is re-
ponsible for our fuels and even
ur wate.r power. 
Finally "Our Mr. Sun" shows 

man's beginnings in a new
has** of its relationship to the 
olar giant direct utilization of
* mammon!h energy through
evelopment of solar furnaces, 
ncludinjf heating for homes and
ulldlngs, and the generations
f electricity directly from sun-
ght.

Social Security 
Story To Be Told 
On Weekly TV Series

A view of the protection that 
stands behind your social securi 
ty card will soon be brought to 
local television screens.

All of the nine Los Angeles 
area social security offices are 
participating in a live television 
series Monday afternoons on 
KCOP, Channel 13 at 4:45 p.m. 
A quarter hour program will be 
presented each week under the 
title "Social Security in Action".

The D«nHst Soys:

Use Old 
Teeth lor 
New Plates .

"I have worn dentures far 
year*. Bacaute of gum ahrinkao* 
they don't fit any more. I Ilka 
the way the teeth look; »o ean 
they be u*ed in a new plat*?"— 
aeka Mrs. J. K. of Terranee.

SUN. • MON. - TUES. 

Gary Cooper • Ingrid Bergman

'TOR WHOM THE BELLS 
TOLL"

In Technicolor
— PLU» --

John Derek in

"FURY AT SHOWDOWN"

A. new world of telephoning is yours, Nancy 
Hedberjf! Here's a brand new color phone that tele 
phone man Jack Vidano is putting in your kitchen. 
Pretty wonderful, isn't it? Well, Nancy, this is a time of 
wonderful new telephone things. More and more grown- 
ups are dialing their own long distance calls these days. 
We've found many new and better ways to bring crosi

Working together to serve you better

country those network TV shows you love. And think 
of the new phone line* that speed voices deep beneath 
oceans to Hawaii, Alaska and England. Don't forget the 
hands-free Speakerphone, either. Or the handy phone 
that takes messages all by itself. All these new things, 
Nancy, add up to this: We're working to bring you  and
everybody  the very beit telephone service.

 

The mrn and women of

Pacific Telephone

ROADIUM 
DRIVE-IN

d* n**rh Bird •! Or 
OAvis 4-2694

SUN.. MON., NOV. 24. 2S

"GOOD MORNING 
MISS DOVE"

(Color) 

Jennifer Jones - Robert Staek
— Alto —

"A FACE IN THE 
CROWD"

"THE RIDE BACK"
Anthony Quinn - Will. Conrad

Al«e -

"SCREAMING EAGLES"
Tom Tyron - Jun Merlin

M, the old teeth, from your 
denture can ba used in a new 
plate and can h« us*d in mich a 
way ** to nav« you one-half th« 
coat of a new plate.

The technique 1* thin: A brand 
new imnr>awion <• tHk«sn of in* 
mouth and (lip old teoth ar« rut 
off the old plat* and r«-n*t «x- 
actly a* thry were onto th* new 
plat*. Thla \vorka out wonderfully 
well where a new hite in not re 
quired. Completely brand n«w 
plantic in uaed throughout, and 
'the finished product is a brand, 
new denture except, for the fact 
that the teeth from the former 
plate are need.

DR. TARR
1311V, SARTORI AVCNUI

(Above San Levy Dept. Store)
Ph»n«! FAIrf.x I.O3S0

TELEVISION & RADIO 
REPAIRING

— Serving Entire Harbor Are* — 
SERVICE CALLS TIL 9 P.M. 
ONE-DAY SERVICE ON MAJOR REPAIRS 
LOANED SETS AVAILAilt WHILf YOURS 
IS BEING REPAIRED. -
REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES V 
90-DAY PARTS GUARANTEE 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
TELEVISION ANTENNA INSTALLATION
CALL FAirfax 8-6856 
STUDIO TV SERVICE CO.

2223 TORRANCE BLVD., TORRANCE c 
• •••••••• I*

$1.00 OFF on Service Calls |
COUPON •• •••••••I.,

SHOWS FOR THE CHILDREN
WEEK DATS

10:00 — 7— Chucko's Cartoons 
11:00— 5— Romper Room 
11:30— U— Sheriff John's Lunch 
4. -00 — 5 — Cartoon Carousel 
5:00- 7— Fun at Five 
5:30— 7— Mickey Mouse Cluh 

9— Cartoon Express

8:00—

1:40

9:00- 2— Let s Take Trip 
30 ;00_ 4— Mr. Wizard 

5 :50— 5— Long .John Sliver (O
7— Lone Ranger 

8:30 - 4-Flicka (C)
2— Lajmie

7—Disneyiand 
THt'KSDAY

7—ZOTTO
TODAY

.7:30— 7-Rta Tin Tin 
SATURDAY

K:00— 2- Sucan's Show 
1:45— 2—Captain Kangaroo 

10:00— 2— Might? Mooce 
U:00— 4-Fury 
11:30 S-PUycrafter* CSwb 
13:00—U—T^eanor Hempel 
12:30— TV-Rocky .lone* 

3:30.- 4 Cap! C.altant

THE WEEK'S FEATURE FILMS
SATURDAY. NOV. W

7:00-. 9 -"My Pal Wolf." Sharyn
Moffett 

ItHV—11—"Captive City." John
Forsythe, 

1:00 S- "Three Men on Horse."
Joan Blondell 

8:30-- •--"China Sky," Randolph
Scotl

• •ex)—IX—"Vlclow* Yearn." Tom 
my Ctook. G«r. Moore 

9:30 - 5 -"Little Giant." Ed. G.
Robinson 

10:00- 2 -"To Have and Have
Not," H. RORart 

10:30— 7- "Clouds Over Europe,"
L. OHvier 

IS—"Johnny Holiday." W.

HI-FI iALES—KEY» MADE
PA. 8-3493

IF NO ANSWER CALL
PA. 8-4766

Fast, efficient service on all 
trouble calls . • • repair* made 
In your home at reasonable 
rates.

AL KARONY
TV SERVICE

17UANDREO
TORRANCE, CALIF.

11:1&-- 4 "Voice of Whistler." R.
Dix 

H:95  t "Experiment PwrU-
ou!«." H. I-Amarr 

12 .-00— 2 - -"Something for .Boys."
V. Rlnine Phil Silvers

SUNDAY. NOV. M 
§:»_ 7_"r>eSert Trail," John

Wayne
Mtf*—1»—"Roy* from 

Allan Jon«« 
10:30— 5—"Diamond Jim," 1M.

Arnold 
9—"Leopard Man." Dermi*

O'Keef* 
H ;M—IX—"Yonng Ixyrere." K.

TVKftDAY. NOV. M
12:00 — R— "Pony Post" 
12:45-- 7— "Chinese Ring" 
1:05- 5— "Hired Wife." Brim

Aherne
S.-00-- *— "Deadline l>awn" 
4:30— 2— "Flowing Gold" 
4:S5 — 4~" Aerial Gunner'* 

1S_ ••Vampir« lUt." 
will. Fay Wr%y 

J-- "Murder* in the
Morgue." Rela 

9 "The Window. '
Kennedy 

ll-"Married 
R. Young. 

ll.-OO - 2-"daudia,"
:4cGuire. 

WKDNR8DAY, NOV. ft 
12:00— .V_"Racket. Man" 
U:4S— 7— "Shadows <rf Chtna-

lown
1:OS-- .V— "Diamond Jim" ^. 
^-.00 — 9 — "The Fountam" V 
4 :30— 2— "Marshal * Daughter** 
4:SS— 4 — "Savage Drums "

"Adventuret <rf Tat>- 
hj." R. Domt, V.

1:00

9:30

10 :»
R. Huaaey
Dorothy

R. Yoong

1:40 

4:10

FOR FAST, HONEST 
T.V. SERVICE

CALL SAVrMOR TV CO. — FAirfax 8-6110

1:00— 9-"Garden of ANeh." C.
Boyer

1:45—11—"Getting Gertie* Gar 
ter." Dennis O'Keefe; 
"Wail for Me Dowf»- mtaint'' 

2 -"The Plunderers," Rod
Cameron 

I "Three Musketeers,"
W. Abel. P. Lak** 

§—"Rorn to Kill," Claire
Trevor 

1:30—11- "Date with .ludy," I*
Taylor. .1. Powell 

5—"Kmite Rockne," P.
O'TJrien 

t—"Garden of AUah." M.
Dietrich. C*. Boyer 

11 "Weekend in Havana." 
Alice Fave. J. Payne 

ie:3ft—19—"Home of BrmT«," F.
Ixn-ejoy 

11 .-00 - 7 "lx>n<: Voyage Home,"
John Wayne

3_'*Time to Kill." Lloyd 
Nolan. H. Antel

4—"Commando* Strike at
T>«WTI," Paul Muni 

MONDAY. Mv>V. M
5—"Girl in Ca,sf"
7 —"Philo Vance Return*"
.S -"Hound of Baskervtl- 

lec." R. Rathhone
*- "Oul of Past." Robt. 

Mitchum. K. IVMiglas
2 "Africa Scream*"
4—"Stolen Face" 

- S—"Kant of me River,** 
.lohn Garfiekl

I'Th* Window." Bar 
bara Hale. A. Kennedy 

- She ^»aiYt tit* Rsioee, 
A. Gardner. Ja«. Oraif

2—"Bell for Adano,"

12:00 
13:45

3:00 

4:30

11

son
"The Window. ' Arthur 
Kennedy. B. Hale 

10:80— n—"H a tint* d Honey-
moon," R. Mootjoiwefjr 

11:00— 2-- "Jane Eyre." Oreon
Welle*, J. Fontaine 

THURSDAY. NOV M 
12 :00 — 5 — 'TPrail Drive" A 

9— "Secret Bevood ln\
Door," J. BemMtt 

?_ -Perilous Water*" 
5— "Cage at GoM." K Je*»

Simmons. S. Gran0er 
!:»•- 9— "The Scar." Paul Hen-

reid. J. Bennett 
jHJO— 9— "Nocturne." C. Rafl 
4:30 — 2— "Second Honeymoon.**

Ty. Power, L. Totmg 
4;3$_ 4— "Meet the Stewart»"T 
7:80— S— "The Great Ue." B«t-

tr Davit, Geo. Brent 
S:90-n— "Aetwe*ti 

Women." V. 
140 — §— "The Window." Arthur

Kennedy
10:SO-U— "The Guardsman," Al 

fred Lun1. Lynn Fon- 
taine 

11:30— 2— "Chmy Brown," Cha*.
Boyer. J. Jonee 

mn>AY, NOV. M 
12 .-00 — S— "Overlandem" 
1J:4V- 7— "Black MidnigtaT 
1^5_ 5— "Pickwirk Paper*" 
S:00~- 9— "5i«int in London" 
4:30— 2— "Heaven with Barbed

Wire Fence' ^ 
4 -"Private Submarine" 
9— "Trail Street." R. Soott 

"Tale of Two Cltiee," 
Ron. Colman 

9 "The Window." Arth^ir
Kennedy 

IS — "Our Tow*." Wlllam
Boiden. Martha Scot* 

5 "Bordertown." Paul
Moni. Befte Davii 

M:» - 9-"Bexty and Soul." J.
GarfVrtd. L. Palmer 

11:06— M -"Hoodlum Saint." 
11:00— 1— "Roaring TwentieJ"

4:SS

9. -00

9:30

BAKER'S T.V. SERVICE
We don't offer any fllmmleks for yeu te call us. lut we <la offer yeu heneet, reliable T.V. servlaa at fair »rloee. Wa have thoueande ef euetemere In this area that eall ue year after year.

You'll ft* Glad 
You Did

CALL

FA. 8-6606


